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YOUR PROGRESSIVE II 0 M E NEWS-







Four streets in Murray have
been deeded to the Commonwealth
of Kentucky through the avtion of
the City Council, Mayor George
Hart, announced today.
The streets turned over to the
state include Fourth street. from
Chestnut to Sycamore; Main street..
from the east city limits to Twelfth;
Twelfth street. frpm Chestnut to
Sycamore; Chestnut street, from
Fourth to Twelfth.
From now on these streets will
be state maintained and brought
up to their specifications.
City officials hope that the state
will soon resurface these streets,
• 
although this specification was not
written into the deed. When' the
State Highway department will be-
gin road work here could not be
ascertained.
Murray is also attempting at the
• present time to get a federal high-
way through the city.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Ill., Aug. 4.- (UP) (US-
DA)-Livestock:
Hogs: 6,100: salable 5.500; bar-
rows and gilts uneven; mostly
steady with average Tuesday. Sows
25 to 50c higher. Bulk good and
choice 180 to 240 lbs.. $30 to 3075;
top. $31; sparingly; 250 to 300 lbs.,
mainly aid lots, $27 to 29.75;
IP • around 450 lbs. $22'; 160 to 170 lbs..
$2925 to 30.35 130 to 150 lbs. $2E -
50 to $29; largely. $2875 down; 100
to 120 lbs, $23.50 to $28; good
sows. 400-lbs down. $23.50 to $25;
0 a few up to 
$25.50; heavier weights,
$20 to 22.50; stags, $15.50 to $19.
Cattle_ 4.700; salable 3,000; calf
receipts 1.100; all salible. About 1-2
dozen loads of native steers and
12 loads of western grass steers
offereed. Miters and mixed yearl-
ings in moderate supply. Very slow
on steers and heifers Cows open-
ed steady. Bulls and vealers.
steady. A few good steers. $33 to
36.25; little done on heifers; odd
head good cows, $23 to 24; com-
mon and meedium beef cows.
$19 to 22; canners and cutters, $15.-
50 to 18.50; medium to good bulls,
$23 to 25; good and choice veal-
era, $28 to 31; common and med-





The housewives' rebellion against
high meat prices was spreading
across the country today.
In city after city women v..ere or-
ganized to force meat prices down
by refusing to buy. Menfolk were
joining the battle by setting up
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. Aug. 4 tUPi_
Secretary of Agriculture Charles
F. Brannan today said meat prices
will keep on rising this summer
"unless some positive action Is
taken."
Sb
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947





iness today. Scattered thun-
dershowers tonight. Thurs-
day partly cloudy and not so •
warm.
Vol. XX; No. 42
Charges Of Income
Tax Evasion Are
Denied By CV ,f:inan
BERNADOTTE ASKS Says In Wire That Only Source
U.N. FOR HELP Of Income Has Been Congress
IN HOLY CITY
ALEXANDRIA, Aug. 4 (UP) -
Count Folke Bernadotte met with
Arab leaders to discuss the situa-
tion in Jerusalem today after issu-
ing an indirect appeal to the United
Nations for 3,000 observers to en-
force demilitarization of the Holy
City.
. BY CANDLELIGHT-Edith Schuster, nurse In Waidtrieden Hospital (American sec),
uses a candle to make her nightly rounds of an infant ward. The severe f
uel shortage, the
result of the Soviet blockade of Berlin, has greatly curtailed the supply of
 electricity
Minor operations and treatments are made by candlelight.
their own buyers strikes or lend-
ing moral support.
.Senate Republicans SurrenderIn some cases, meat dealerspitched in, too.
The campaign appeared to be
having some effect. Wholesale
in months yesterday at New York. o Determined Dixie Filibustermeat sales fell to the lowest point
although prices remained steady.
The Safeway Stores at San Fran-
cisco reported an "unexplainable"
drop in purchases of certain high
priced cuts.
The fight was waged strongest
at its point of origin in Texas, one
of the nation's biggest meat-pro-
ducing states. where Mrs. R. D.
Vaughsa..ef DILA' first set out to
show that the law of supply and
demand works in two directions.
Women's committees at Dallas,
Corpus Christi. Orange. Fort Worth,
Waco and Austin were calling
townswomen and pledging them to
stop buying meat for at least a
week. Mrs. L. A. Rex, conducting
the Orange campaign. said women
at Beaumont and Port Arthur call-
ed for help in organizing stokes.
At Memphis. the -consumers ad-
visory committee, was going
through the telephone book, urg-
ing consumers to stop buying meat
until Aug. 15 and to use milk
sparingly.
The "United Women to Combat
Inflation", urged its 150.000 mem-
bers at New Orleans to stop buy-
ing meat until prices fall.
The best way to save food values
is to cook potatoes in their jackets.
WASHINGTON. Aug 4- (UP) -
Senate Republicans today aban-
doned efforts to pass the anti-
poll tax bill, surrenderd to a de-
termined southern filibuster ,?ad
'to the GOP desire to adjourn the
special session quickly.
Chairman Eugene D. MiNilkirt of
the Republican cortrerence said
the GOP next year will try to
change the senate rules in an effort
to break future southern filibust-
ers on civil rights leegislatiorr.
A "frontal" atack on th filibust-
er weapon will be the first order
ol senate business in January ha
said.
The Republicans decided to hur-
ry business on a limited bill to
restrict credit and modified hous-
ing program, and try for adjourn-
ment this weekend.
Millikin said that if congress
cannot finish "in an orderly fash-
ion" on Saturday it will quit early
next week.
The Republican bills to restrict
credit and promote housing con-
struction bear little resemblance to
the measure asked by Presi-
dent Trt;man when he called the
Small Vote Expected Here In
Primary Elections Saturday
Local Democratic party leaders than half of Kentucky's
 registered
said today that they expected an
extremely light vote in the pri-
maries next Saturday. One party
worker predicted that the vote
wouldnt exceed 2,500 out of a poss-
ible 13.000 iapproximately) regis-
tered voters i0 ,the county.
Meanwhile, the streets of Mur-
ray this week have been echoing





tive Gordon entertained the court
enougff now that further speeches
spoke over his public address sys-
minute bid for support. This
won't be necessary." At noon he
music, saying, "You know me well,
square habitues with hill-billy
tem on the Murray State college
campus, asking for the suppert of
the veterans.
Elsewhere in the state, the demo-
cratic party today began an all-
out drive for those voters who
haven't yet picked their candidate,
or even decided to vote, in the pri-
mary election Saturday.
Predictions of a light vote by
•
democratic leaders indicates they
expect few persons other than the
so-called "organization vote" to
cast ballots.
• The Republican primary has at-
tracted little interest because U. S.
Sen John Sherman Cooper of
Somerset has only nominal opposi-
tion
.
 and is expected to win his
race easily.
• State Treasurer Edward F. Sell-
•
ler, campaign manager for U.S.
Representative Virgil Chapman
predicts about 175,000 Democrats
will vote Saturday. This is about
the same as supporters of John
Young Brown expects and is less
•
who seeks senatoral nomination,
. - . •
•
Democrats.
Based on these predietions it ap-
pears that Saturday's tutrrout will
be chiefly members of labor unions
.supporting Brown and state em-
ployees and members of farm or-
ganizations who favor Chapman.
SeiUer predicts Chapman will
win by about 40.000 votes. He said
Chapman would carry all congres-
sional districts except the seventh.
but "the outcome of that district is
in doubt."
Brown supporters have declined
to predict their margin of victory.
They expect their candidate to do
best in the seventh district where
the United Mine Workers have a
large membership and in Louis-
ville, Covington. and Newport
where organized labor is strong.
Brown has the support of mod
labor organizations in Kentucky
while Chapman is being backed by
Gov. Earle C., Clements' rtdminis-
tration, most of' the county demo-
cratic organizations, and a number
of farm groups. •
Observers say the race may be
close but they expect Chapman to
receive the nomination because the
state organization will be function-
ing, in every precinct while the
labor organization operatest only
in the urban centers.
Both candidates scheduled heavy
tampaign work this week. Wed-
nesday afternoon Chapman will
speak at Fancy Farm and Thurs-
day night he speaks in Harrods-
burg. He will close his campaign
with a radio address from the court
house in Paris, his home town, Fri-
day night.
Brown, meanwhile, is continuing
his helicopter tour of Kentucky.
Monday morning he took off from
Lexington on a four-day tour to
make speeches in 1 cities.
The third candidate in the race,
Milt Whitworth, continued his cam-
paign with a number of courthouse
speeches in which he advocates re-
peal of the Taft-Hartley act: Whit-
worth, president of the Young
bemocrat club of Kentucky, has
been critical of Seiller for his part
in the campaign.
Among the Republicans, the most
attention is centered on the ninth
congressional district fight where
nomination will mean election to
the seat held for mad, years Is, the
late John M. Robison,
The fight there, observers say,
lies between Sampson Knuckles of
Barbourville and James S. Golden
of Pineville althoukh supporters of
Pleaz Mobley are claiming addi-
tional support for him.
Elsewhere in the state, congres-
tional races have created Itttle in-
terest. Three incumbents will be
nominated witho u't opposition.
They are John Whitaker. second
district Democrat; Thruston Mor-
ton, third district Republican; and
Frank L. Chelf, fourt district. Dem-
ocrat.
The , other incumbent are ex-
pected to win easily Saturday.
Thomas R. Underwood, Lexing-
ton editor, is the only non-member
of congress unopposed in the pri-
mary. He will be the democratic
candidate for the sixth congress-
ional district which Chapman has
represented 22 of the past 24 years.
Cooper has the backing of the
state Republican leaders and is ex-
pected to be re-nominated over his
opponent. Silas A. Sullivan of
Jamestown.
•••••
enough." They planned to take
their case to a meeting of the sen-
ate's 51 Republicans later today,
but the leadership views were cer-
tain to prevail.
Sen. Robert A. Taft, R., 0., who
had a big hand in drafting the
GOP proposals, said he doubts.
whether they can be acted on by
Saturday, as originally planned.
He said adjournment of the special
session may have to be postponed
until "early next week."
special session.
Only two of the President's pro-
posals-controls on consumer cred-
it and on b..nk lending-are includ-
ed.' The housing bill mainly will
give credit aids, to private build-
ers It does not contain the con-
aseassial .Aaasa. clearance. public
housing and other features of the
Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill. which
Mr Truman endorsed.
The Republican senators made
it clear they will go all-out next
year to change the senate free-de-
bate rules, which they say enables
a minority of southerners to talk
any proposal to death.
Sen Wayland Brooks, R,
was named chairman of a special
committee to prepare a revision
The leadership schedule did not
include any civil rights measures,
Indicating that RepublScans are
ready to drop their so far unsuc-
cesstal fight against a southern fil-
ibuster on the anti-poll tax bill.
Tr& GOP anti-inflation measure
wasted:
.1. Restore controls on install-
ment buying, as voted last year
by the senate Buyers would be
required to pay one third down
on "consumer durables" such as
stoves, refrigerators, and automo-
biles. Old the rest over a period
of about 15 montns.
2. Authorize the federal reserve be demilitarized without an 
inter-
board to raise reserve require- national force of some
 3.000 men.
ments, for member banks one per "Both the Jews and 
Arabs al-
cent on time deposits and three ready have agreed, to 
demilitarize
of the rules. per cent on dem
and deposits. Mr in principle.- hea.aid. E
ven as he
The anti-inflation and housing 
Truman asked for four and 10 per spoke, however, the c
rack of snip-
bills, drawn up by the GOP lead- cent 
era' rifles could be heard from the extras 
60 to 70 per cent A 46 to 48.
ership, brought angry but futile 
i.standards 41 to 45. current receipts
protests from a group of Republi- Kirksey Charge To 
old city wall.
Bernadotte added checks that sniping, 41, k 35 1
-2.
that the legislation "just isn't 
„,, ties daily in the- two-weeks-old
which has takerf-ii" toll of casual-
can "youth turks" who charged
1-lave Conference
Kirksey charge of the Meth
-truce in Jerusalem could be stop-
The
odist church will have their first 
pod only by demilitarization.
quarterly conference Saturday.
August 7, at 11:00 o'clock in the
forenoon at Coles Camp Ground,
The meeting will be conducted by
the Rev. W. S. Evans. district super-
intendent of the Paris district.
All officials are urged to attend
and the public is invited, said the
Rev. Bogard Dunn, pastor of the
charge.
Bernadotte arrived in Alexandria
by plane from Jerusalem late last
night and scheduled a round of
conferences with Arab leaders, in-
cluding Premier Mahmoud Fahmy
Norrasshy Pasha of Egypt. Secre-
tary General Abdul Rahman Azzam
Pasha of the Arab League. and
others.
Bernadotte will confer through-
out the day with the Arab leaders pr
emier.
as well as Jose Azcarate. United 
Marshall added that for equally-
Nations mayor of Jerusalem. and evident 
reasons, speculation also
then fly on to Tel Aviv tomorrow mi
ght be very harmful in the pres-
for new discussions with Jewish en
t delicate, top-level diplomatic
leaders, negotia
tions between east and west
A spokesman for the United Na- over the 
crisis in Berlin.
tions mediator said the top subject
of discussion will be demilitariza-
tion of the Holy City. There are
now 127 observers in Jerusalem, the
spokesman said, but between 2.500
and 3,000 are needed to supervise
demilitarisation.
So important did Bernadotte con-
sider his efforts to halt warfare in hybrid hens 33. co
lored fryers
the Holy City that he postponed a 37
, colored springs 39. leghora
planned trip to Sweden which had 
chickeens 35.
been scheduled for next Sunday. 
Cheese: Twins 48 1-2 to 50, sin-
Bernadotte told reporters at a gle 
daisies 51 1-2 to 52, Swiss 0.:,0
press conference in Jerusalem yes-1 to 
63.
terday that the Holy City could not Butte
r: 531,838 pounds. the mar-
ket ,firm_ 93 score 78. 92 score 76,
90 score 72 1-2. Carlots 90 score
73 1-2, 89 score 71 1-2
Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed) 14.670 cases, the market firm.




WASHINGTON,' Aug. 4 (UP)-
Secretary of State George C. Mar-
shall today made official the secre-
cy blackout clamped on details of
the Western Allies' talk with
Stalin.
Marshall told his news confer-
ence that for very evident reasons
he will make no statement on the
unprecedented Monday night Krem-
lin conference between the western
envoys in Moscow and the 'Soviet
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 4 tUP)-Pro-
duce:
riaultrzi, 15_ truelts, the market
firm. kens 25, leghcirn hens 32,
ARAB•HARVEST--Still using the same tools and techniques
that were good enough for great-grandpa, the Arabs in
Palestine busily harvest the summer crop. After the grain is
removed from the stalks by horses' hoofs and the weight of






Highest egg prices are during




The Dixiecrats counted 24 elec-
toral votes in the bag today in their
bid to throw the presidential elec-
tion into the house of representa-
tives where the South could toss
its weight around.
Mississippi electors are the lat-
est to pledge their suppat to the
States' Right ticket of Gov. J.
Strom Thurmond of South Caro-
lina and Gov. Fielding Wright of
Mississippi. The state his nine
votes.
The Dixiecrats are hoping to get
138 electoral votes in the South
and 43 in the border states. If they
can deprive President Truman of
the South's votes and if 'the Re-
publicans fail to get a majority of
the 531 baflots, then the house
would decide the issue.
In addition to Mississippi's nine
votes, the DIxiecrats have been
assured of 11 from Alabama and
at least four from Florida. They
are counting on support, fro, from
North Carolina (14) and Louisiana
410).
The Dixiecrats' strategy is to try
to get state conventions to recon-
vene and name new slates of pres-
idential electors pledged to the
Thurmond-Wright ticket. -
Thurmond will formally open
his campaign a week from today at
Houston. Tex. After that he and
his running mate will speak all
over the South as well as in some
northern and midwestern states...
In other political developments!
Dewey-If elected, Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey of New York, the Re-
publican presidential nominee, re-
portedly will reconiMend a com-
plete reorganization of the state de-
partment. Dewey is said to favor
an extensive "trained" diplomatic
corps. He believes that the nation
should employ about 1,000 young
career diplomats to serve an ap-
prenticeship in various state de-
partment posts throughout the
• • •
world.- Dewey reportedly has
talked over these chances with
John (Foster Dutles, his foreign
policy adviser and his probable
choice for secretary of state.
Labor-CIO and AFL spokes-
men said a Connecticut judge's re-
cent decision, upholding the Taft-
Hartley Act's ban on political ex-
penditures will have no effect
whatsoever on their plans to cam-
paign for a pro-Labor congress.
CIO President Philip Murray was
said to be planning a new test of
the ban's constitutionality.
Virginia- .Democratic Sen. A.
Willis Robertson won renomina-
tion in the state's primary. He de-
feated James P. Hart. Jr., of Roan-
oke. Democratic victors in races
for congressional nominations in-
cluded Reps. J. Vaughan Gary. and
Howard W. Smith, and Mayor Clar-
ence Burton of Lynchburg. In Vir-
ginia, the democratic nomination is
tantamount to election.
'Missouri _Democratic and Re-
publican organization -candidates
were generally the victors in the
state's primaries. In the race for
the gubernatorialbnominations, Re-
publican Murray E. Thompson and
Democrat Forrest Smith won eas-
ily. In the fifth congressional dis-
trict, where President Truman
voted yesterday morning. Richard
Boiling of Ketosis City, a .Democrat,
won the right to oppose incumbent
Republican Rep. Albert A. Reeves
in November.
Kansas._Former Gov. Andrew
Schoeppel won the Republican nom-
ination for senator in yesterday's
primary. He will run against for-
mer U. S. Sen. George McGill, a
Democrat, for the seat being va-
cated by veteran Sen. Arthur Cap-
per. Gov. Frank Carlson coasted
to the Republican nomination for
a second term. Most incumbent
congressmen, all Republicans. won
renomination. But Rep. Wint Smith
had a close fight on his hands in
the sixth district.
U. S. Representative Virgil Chap-
man 'today firmly denied charges
of income tax evasion.
the following telegram from him
The Ledger & Tim-2s received
this morning:
"I brand as absolutely false my
opponent John Young Brown's
charge that I did not pay income
tax for 14 years. My only income
during 22 years in congress has
been my salary on which I paid in-
come tax yearly without exception.
"Brown's charge is characteristic
of his campaign methods whereby
slander and planted rumors substi-
tute, for facts and constructive
program. He has used this type
attack against all opposing candi-
dates in nearly every election in
last 20 years. I fully expect fur-
ther unscrupulous charges from
Brown before Saturday primary.**
Chapman, a candidate for U.S.
Senator, said he did not 1.ear the
broadcast Sunday night in which
columnist Drew Pearson asserted
that the Congressman had rot filed
an income tax return for 14 years.
The charges were repeated in a
statement issued Monday right by
John Young Brown of Lexington,
Chaprnan's opponent for the Demo-
cratic sunattrial nomination in
neat Saturdayla pfimary alection.
Chapman said he had read Brown's
statement.
Chapman said that he would
answer the charges more fully in
a radio address from Paris, Ky..
Friday night over a state-w:de net-
work of some 20 radio stations.
Stockt Markets
NEW YORK, Aug. 4. UP-
Stocks bgan to move ahead late in
today -s final hour after scoring
moderate gains in sluggish earlier
dealings. Trading improved as
prices showed new life on the up-
side.
The list had gains ranging to
around a point or more in leading
issue with less active stocks ris-
ing as much as 31 points in skellg
oil.
Corporate news generally was fav-
orable.
One item of interest was today's
Washington announcement by the
association of American railroads
that June net income of class one
roads was more than double the
figure reported on June. 1947.
Dividend announcements were
highlighted by declaration of a
year-end of $2.25 a share an esson
Oil and Snowdrift. equal to $4.50
a share on the old stock which had
been split two-for-one. Previously
$2.25 had been bald on the old
stock.
The activity quickened in the
final minutes of the session and
closing prices ruled fractions to
more than a point higher for .piv-
otal stocks.
In the motors Chrysler was 61 7-8
up 1 3-4 and General Motors 65. up
1 5-8. Standard (N.J.) closed at
80 3-4 up 1 3-8 and Texas Co. had
a similar gain at 60 7-8, U. S.
Steel was up I 3-8 to 79 1-1, selling
ex-dividend. and Bethlehem rose
a point to 36 1-4.
Among the less active stocks
Skelly oil rose 3 1-4 to 137 1-4 and
International SOVer was 84 1-2 up
1 1-8. Curtiss Wright "A" stock
was 26 7-8, up 1, 1-8 and Douglas
moved up 3-8 to 55 1-4 on a good
earnings statement.
Southern Railway closed at 46 1-2
up I Ind Southern Pacific also was
a 'point higher at 57 3-4. Santa Fe
rose .1, 1-4 to 114 1-4 and New
York Central was 17 3-4. up 5-8.
Allied Chemical was 182. up
1 1-2:-Du Pont 175 1-2 up I. Wool-
worth, 441 up 1: General Electric
38 3-4 Up 5-8: American Tot:Acts,
62 3-8, up 1 1A4:410d General Foca&
46 1-4, up 3-r
MARKETS -AT A OLANCr
Stocks firm in quiet trading,
Bonds horegular. U.S Govern-
ments easy.
Curb stocks irregular,
Chicago stocks irregnlarly high. r
er.
Silver unchanged in New York
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Socialism Encourages Communism
The upper right-hand corner of the fro,nt page of
newspapers all over the country a few days ago carried
black headlines telling of the discovery of two professed
communists holding high offices in the government of the
Vnited States. Both of these advocates of the Russian way
of life were revealed to be veteran New Deal politicians.
It is easy for those of its who remember what pre-
Roosevelt Americanism was like, to imagine the shock with
which the public would have received such an announce-
ment fifteen years ago. Modern-day news handlers, how-
ever. have become so accustomed to reporting "subversive
activities- and the public has so long been surfeited on a
news menu of this kind, that it is understandable why even
frightening headline,: like these create hardly more than a
ripple on the waters of public reaction.
If the public were to be entirely honest with itself, it
would have to admit that there is nothing surprising about
the fact that communism is at work inside our American
government. It may have been Mildly surprised when it
first discerned the fact' in 1932 that socialism was-being
put-to work in our way of life, but the blood relationship
of socialism and communism can not be construed to con-
tain any element of surprise.
Whether we are willing to admit it or not. the New
Deal has gone far in its avowed intention to socialize the
American. people. We have seen the inquisitive antenna
of federal controls feeling their . way into every conceiva-
b4e branch -of our civic., professional. political and social
life, as government agencies have gradually assumed the
operation of our active participation in industries, state if-
fairs. individual businesses. and other pursuits once clas-
sified under the strictly American term of "private enter-
prise.- Socialism is here, whether we like it or not,
So the public really has no right to be surprised to
find communism in all its insolence pounding on our, front
door, because socialism has shown itself to be a welcome
mat to communism in one European ,country after another.
The best way for us to make it clearthat we don't want the
rd intruder to come in is to destroy the welcome mat that
lured him to our door. We believe the American public
wants no part of any European "ism." but is interested
strictly in the kind of free democracy set forth in our own
Constitution. If this is true. the public ought to say so, and
say so with sincerity and fort-4448mo.
And don't forget the public is you.
American League Pennant Race
Shifts From Team to Team Daily
• By CARL LUNDQUIST , ond' pia& Giants to 4 1-2 games.
:. United Pres, Spats Writer i St Louis at New York. Chicago
NEW YORK. Aag 4 UP.-Tho, at Brooklyn. and Pittsburg at
inetican league per.nant race to-1 Philadelphia were rained out in
day waelheer mathematical mad- i the National league.
nein with teams atilutting from ! YESTERDAY'S STAR - Jack
fia•gt .to fourth plate_ on _a daily I Wallaese of the White Sox. whose
begs and with the lr.dians. i pinch-s:nole in tne 10th defeated
Yankees. Red Sox and  ethleties -- the Athletics. 2 to 1. and dropped
veittually tied for the lead • ; - , i them from Dna .10 fourth in the
Yesterday's upheaval found the skin-tight American league race.
4
g tumbling ;first, to fourth'
dropping a 10.innmg • decision 1
till'the White Sox. 2 to 1. at Chi- '
citgo Yet they remained only six 1
percentage points behind the new!
4d probably ten.porary leaders.
tem Indians. who took command
vOth a 5 to 3 triumph over the
14ashington Senators. -
The Yankees moved. from third
its the seem& • spot- vacated byiI
tveland. by beimbarding the
gers at Detroit. 15 to 3. •And
t 0 Red Sox - moved from /Mirth
at third with a 15 to 8 victory
(Joker the Browns at St Louis.
'That's the way it goes. You caul
tell the leader without a percen-
Lige bobk and the only kid on the
block who knows who is in first
rgece is tht one who is a star
ruapil in arithmetic. . .
Ageless Satchel Paige making his
list . start Ate: Bevel al • ....seesi•ful 1
rtlief performances. pitched the i
ladums to their - triumph over i
Washington. giving up but seven!' •
hits arid striking out l'ailr-liefueet-
eying out for a ; Pasch . hitter its I
tik seventh.
The Yankees look advantage of
shoddy pitching to breeze in at
.fietrnit getting 12 hits and a bases
oh* balls' George McQuinn. Tommy
fignrich ;and Yogi Berra hit horn-
. slm and Frank 'Spec. Shea Won
his third -straight victory in a mid-
simmer comeback 'after being a
little better than Useless eirouge -
the first half of-the season,
The Red Sox rebounded from a
three-game losing streak at Cleve-
land. coasting in as Jack Kramer
registered his 11th straig,bt victory
arid hie 13th. of the . season. al-
though he retired ,alter three 'inn-
ings. .
'the White Sox upset the Ath- . SPARKLING. Gilding the
ietici when ptcher Dick Fowler' •illy is this . array of glass
gave Liu only four hits in all walk- .jewelry bedPciing Jean Ar-
esi two batters in the fifth and L len, ice skater at a Chicago
Well hitter Jack _Wallacua singled, hotel. A jewelers' conyen-
hove the wining run , tion supplied the decorative
The Reds made it' two in a row, material. Jean. who_ likes
Mier the Braves in the National.1
-leaders. and iI -real ce, too. suppliin the,bealiing the league
ctitting their margin over the sec-
rest.
Hungary produces 700 000 tons
of raw steel per year. That is more
than the .combmed steel produc-
eon-, of Rumania. Lugoelavia and
Turkey.
P.-
PRESERVED IN BRONZE-Preserved for posterity in high
polish, foreign to their original intent. bronze-coated steel
helmet, combat boots, and overseas cap remain as per-
manent testimony to the life of the American GI. Noralene
Davis cannot, unfortunately, be preserved.
U.S. Athletes Continue TO Chalk Up
Record, Wins At Olympic Meets
LONDUN. Au a 4 'UP -North-
western's Bill. Porter. the man who
beat out celebrated Harrison Dii-
lard for a hurdling berth on he,
U. S. Olympic tearn, today equalled.
the Olympic record of 14 1 seconds
in zooming_ into the 110-meter
high hurdle finals.
Porter beat out his team mats
Clyde tSrnackover, Scott of Ark-
ansas. !n the seemd heat of the
semifinals.
Craig Dixon of UCLA also qual-
ified for the hurdle finals this
afternoon when he won the first
heat in the semifinal round. Dixon
was "tie-Lest! 0 fa second off the
record at 14.2. a
Fanny Blankers-Koen. the fly mg
Dotes. housewife. became the
first Olympian to win two cham-
PIM:ships frr the 1946 goers when
she streaked to a new world's re-
cord of 11.2 seconds in winning the
e0-meter women's hurdles Prev-
iously. she won the 100-meter dash
championship.
Mrs Blankers-Koen snapped the
old mark of 113 seconds she held
:ointly with C. Testoni of Italy.
Maureen Gardener of Britain. who
finished second in the 80-metees
today, also was timed at 11.2.
Mns. Blankers-Koen had won her
preliminary heat in 11 3.
Denmark set a new Olympic
tecord of 4334 in winning its
women's 400-meter swimming heat.
The U. S team of Marie Corridon
Norwalk. Conn., Telma Kalana of
Hawalia. Brenda Heiser of Los An-
versity of California was second
and qualified for the finals.
The Americons also Droste _the
old Olympic record, being tuned
In 4:341. Holland originally broke
the old record of 436 0 set „is,
Holland in 1933 by winning the
first heal today in 4.33.5.
The Yanks today qualified three
entries in the men's iao. meter
backstroke swim. Alan Stack of
Yale and Ens. Robert Dowell of
geles and Ann Curtis of the Um-
the U S. Navy won their heats
while Howard Patterson of Mich-
igan State was second in his
Lt Sammy Lee. U. S. Army Doc-
tor from San Francisco. took a
lead of almost three points over
1
teammate Bruce Harlan of Ohio
State at the end of four compul-
sory ,high dives.
1 Or the pools of unofficial points.
i Lennart Brunt.hage of Sweden
was third, followed by Mike Cap-
ills of Mexico_
Harlan won the springboard My-
, Itig championship last Saturday
1
and Lee finished third Miller An-
derson of Ohio State, who was
second. in the iirringboard event.
was paced to withdraw fioni t .-
I day's high diving competition be-
I cause.' of a foot injury 'suffeeredwhen he hit the platform on a prac-I
4 aka dive on Monday.
1. Major Wille O. 0.• Grut. a 33-year-old Swediatr-' army'' officer,
established himseif as one of theI ttorld's most versatile athletics by
ywinning the 'modern pentathlon
i championship:0118j. George Bliss-
land Moore of the US Army wasI
1
 second
Grut, who won three of the five
evelite horseback fading, lamellae
I and the 300-meter-•wim brake the
4 Olympic record for the event with
I a IOW score of 14 points The pen-
tathlon is decided on the basis of
the lowest number orpoints The
previous record low was 17 points.
In the SaVelin throw, husky Mar-
tin Biles of San Francisco quail-
i fied on...the first throw 2sith an offort of 222 feet 1-2 inch. •
A veil sease ot 14 American
victories in yesterday's events left
the -contest- for the unofficial
team championship in wreckage as
the classic moved into its fith day
of competition.
And the history making U. S
atnletic forces seemed certain to
pick up two more gold medals to-
day in the 110 meter high hue**
and the men's 400 meter free PIA
swimming.
After the first four days of be
super-carnival the amazing Ametl-
cans had rolled up a total of 263
points in the unofficial scoring-
just two points less than the next
five nations combined. Although
the games will continue until Aug-
ust 14. observers found it impos-
sible to beticive that any ciiullWy.
would come close to the Untted
States :n the final rankings.
It seemed likely that the Amen-
cans would add further prestige
today with a sweep of the first
three places in the high hurdles-
their fourth -cleen sweep- of the
games
Carrying the mail for the United
States will be Bill Porter of North-
western. Craig Dixon of U. C. L. A.
and .7'e:de (Smackover, Scott
Arkansas All three won their
apening heats yesterday with ri-
diculous ease. Dixon in 142 sec-
onds. Porter in 14.3. and Scott in
14$ Both semi-finals and finals
are on 'today's schedule.
In the 400 meter free style swim,
experts expect either 17-year-old
Jimmy ?Acetone of Akron. 0, or
veteran Bill Smith of Ohio State
to splash out with the gold medal.
Their chief 'pposition appeared
to be Gera- Kaadas of Hungary,
who beat Smith in one heat, and
Alex Jany of France. who finished
third in the same heat.
The third U. S. entry, Bill Heus-
ner of Northwestern. was eliminat-
ed yesterday.
•
Six other final events were on
today's program. but U. S. hopes
in them were either faint or non-
existent. Four of these events were
in women's track and field-the
javelin throw, broad jump, shot
put, and 80 meter hurdles-and the
othees were the rapid fire pistol
shooting and the modern pentath-
lon.
Mal Whitjseld of Ohio State.
the Army Air Force sergeant who
set a new Olympic record, of 1:4111.2
when he won the SOO meter run an.
Monday, will start out today after'
the second leg of his proposed
double. the 490 meter •run. If he
or a teammate 'can come through
in this event, it will give the U S.
every running title from 100 meters
to 100 meters.
Starting in the 400 meter trials
along with Whitfield will be Dave
Bolen of Boulder. Colo.. and Geo-
rge Guide of Villariova.
The 1,500 meter run also has
'trial heats today but most of the
lustre has been taken off ; this
event for the U. S. because of the
failure of Gil Dodds. America's
fastest miler, to make the team.
As the heavtly favored Swedes led
by Lennart Strand swing into ac-
tion. Don Gehrmann of Wiscon-
sin. Clem &schen of Washington
Slate. and Roland Sink of Southern
California will represent the Unit-
ed States
Five titles fell to the Yanks yes-
terday, topped by a world record
performance in the 800-meter re-
lay swimming, and clean sweeps
of the first three places in theuhot
. put and the women's Springboard
diving.
HITCHHIKING MONKEY-Hitchhiking by air was termed
Miami-bound 
AtImnyermicarmncoseliptpeinroinkpeaynsatmowaedshawowayn on aere
with PAA employee Gale Sanders, the monkey apparently
hid in the suitcase of a passenger while he was packing In --I
his parents' home, and was not discovered till the sultca.in




people think a 115-yard St
away hole-in-one is really





Efl Barlow did much better.
He scored a hole-in-one on Nn
8_ The hole is 229 yards long. The
.Most green perches on top OI a hill.





AND NO FUR FLEW -This „ouch and kitty recently traveled
In the same box, and as far as Is known, no noses were
scratched and no ears chewed. Owners of the strange box-
fellows decided they Would save on their air express bill 133






A Sweeping Store Wide August Sale, .. The Savings Are
Thrilling. Everything Goes . . . Entire Stock at
SALE PRICES . . .
FURNITURE PRICES SLASHED
NOW KEACH'S BIGGEST FURNITURE SALE . . .
Some prices cut as much as 50 per cent . . . Hundreds of
exciting, money saving values . . . Too numerous to ad-
vertise ... HURRY!! HURRAY!!
EXTRA SPECIAL!!
Odd size cuts from full rolls of carpet, both 9

































August Sale special is a beautiful 2-piece suite in
top grade wine velour, wood trim on part of arms,
airplane type cushions, just oodles of buoyancy,
coil springs in base, back and cushions. Regular
price of this fine suite is $169.95.
Sale price '117









Choice of Color 
2-Piece Hullman Mohair
Suite-Exquisite 
Many Other Equally Attractive Bargains
ALL BROADLOOM CARPET
ROLL GOODS REDUCED
$1.00 Per Sq. Yd.
All Ready-Made Room-Size Rugs Receive























Our August Sale Special is a lovely modern wal-
nut del& with waterfall front, 7 drawers, attrac-
tively and durably constructed, it will add much
to yookr room. Regular price of desk alone is $49.50.
During A,ugust a four-piece desk blotter-calendar
outfit and a bronze desk lamp will be added and
the eat:I:ifs::
will s:39'
Optie:STsANDINO MEMS INCLUDEa h N 144.4k 
v.beer almttaiyfilon
Mee
79:1::" seeMans I Slintkuldhdrit (h7aimpked inirkekand.rhaos, 11,, , Mr"
REACH FURNITURE COMPANY
Incorporated
"The Big Store -- 9 Floors - Keach's Has It"
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PLAYING AT WAR—Imitating their fighting fathers anc
big brothers, two Jewish children deck themselves out ir
battle dress during the current truce in Jerusalem.
Problem Children
Found Curable
NORMAN, Okla. (UP) Your
child may have great mental abil-
ity, but you may keep him from
developing it by making home life
unhappy.
That is the word of members of
Oklahoma's mobile psychological
unit. •
Psychologists of the unit travel
to towns through Oklahoma, offer-
ing help without charge to per-
sons who never take their emotion-
al problems to a psychologist ,as
they would take physical ills to a
doctor.
The organization works princi-
pally with children. Members re-
port remarkable success in making
good pupils out of bad ones.
'Talk With Parents
Usually they talk with parents
of children who teachers say are
• not gettirit along well in school.
In many cases they find the "prob-
lem" children are intelligent 'but
Unhappy.
Although sponsored by the com-
mittee for mental hygiene and the








psychological unit is economically
an orphan. Officials hope either
the state or some private source
will provide money to keep it go-
ing-
The unit is headed by Dr. W.
Lemmon, assistant professor of
psychology at 0. U.
Advice Given
Parents with children not doing
well in school should, by all means,
refrain from coaxing them to do
better, according to Dorothy Mit-
chell, a staff member.
She says that only makes mat-
ters worse. It makes some children
think their parents like them if
they do well in school but don't
love them for themselves_
"Regardless of what a child's
trouble is, showing him you love
him usually helps." she insists.
THEFT MADE EASY
MANMOWOC, Wis. (UP)_A
thief had it easy when he robbed
the Herbert 'Sehisel home of more
than 81.000. Schisel had left the
combination of the safe on a piece
of paper. conveniently located
under the safe.
RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
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ON THE SPOT—Carmen Miranda was so delighted with her new leopard
suit that she had the den in her Hollywood home decorated to match it,




CYD CHARISSE, lovely M-G-M actress-dancer, reveals some of the qualities
that make her a triple-threat candidate for stardom. Beauty, Brains and Ballet
have kept Niism Charivse almost continuously before the cameras. Cyd has already
been seen in "fiesta" and "Unfiniehtgd Dance," and is scheduled next for "On
An Island V, ithYou" and "The Kissing Bandit."
Harry Truman Bombed-Out Britain
Succeeds On Fights to Relieve
Illinois River
BEARDSTOWN, Ill. (UPLa-Riv-
ermen predict a bright future for
Harry Truman, a river boat on the
Illinois River.
The Harry Truman is the new-
est thing in river treignt transpor-
tatipu. It pushes 11 streamlined
river' barges. The lead barite has a
prow like ship.
Rivermen believe the Harry Tru-
man will prove to be to river trans-
portation what the streamlined
train is to railroading.
FINAL PRICE
REDUCTIONS,!
WE'RE SLASHING PRICES ON LADIES' SHOES













United Pre m Staff Correspondent
LONDON (1.1.P.)--In three years
Britain has built 440,235 houses in
a concentrated effort to relieve her
acute housing shortage.
Nevertheless, her housing prob-
lem is still grave and experts esti-
mate the need for 5,000,000 new
houses within the next 10 to 20
years.
Lowing World War II, Ger-
man bombs destroyed or partially
destroyed hundreds of thousands
of British homes. Altogether 200.-
000 houses were destroyed. 250,000
seriously damaged and 4.000.000
slightly damaged.
In March, 1945, Britain's coali-
tion government set an immediate
target of 750,000 houses. Within
three years, more than half the
target has been. completed, but
still many families are without a
permanent roof.
Many Tontporary Houses
Britain is tackling her problem
by building both permanent and
temporary houses. Under con-
struction today are 218,044 perma-
nents and 5.475 temporaries (pre-
fabs). The official life for a "tem-
porary" is ten years and they cost
anything between $5,200 and $6,-
400 to build.
There are between 30 and 40
different types of prefabs. The
most expensive, the aluminum
bungalow, arrives in sections from
the factory and the "llbilding"
consists of bolts being assembled
in record time. The most popular
prefab is the Arcot), a 2-bedroom,
living-room, kitchen and bathroom
stairless house.
After building comes the repair-
ing of the less seriously damaged
houses. More than 705.000 houses
have been repaired since the end
of the war.
The housing shortage naturally
differs in each area of Britain and
according to how acute it is, cer-
tain powers are delegated to the
local council by the ministry of
health. Immediately after the war,
when so many Britishers were
without homes; the requisitionary
powers were very strong.
Some Double up
Local councils were permitted to
requisition any unoccupied house
or any house where they consid-
ered too_few occupants lived in
too many rooms. Recently special
permission has to be obtained from
the ministry for the council to
exercise the latter powers and then
part of the house must be shut off
for the exclusive use of its owner.
Every council has a ions: waiting
list of people who require imme-
diate housing. Heading the list are
those families with the greatest
number of children, ex-service-
men and their families, newlyweds
and so on.
Britain still has one big problem
on hand.—the clearance of her
slums. In London as in many of
the big cities German bombs did
a lot of good as well as a lot of
harm. They razed buildings of
which many Britishers were
ashamed but still 500.000 houses
are needed to replace the slums
that exist in Britain today.
Minnesota's 1948 spring pig crop
was eight er cent lower than that
for 1947 and 12 per cent below




new torso effect and pleated
skirt is seen In this two-
piece sport outfit worn by
Columbia ihtar Janis Carter.
Another fashion feature of
the ensemble, of gray and
white wool, Is the turned-up
collar.
r
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
NEW YORK (UP)—Those who
claim therb is no such thing as a
vaudeville circuit left will get an
arguroent from the Veterans Hos-
pital Camp Shows organization.
It is running a route that has JO
consecutive weeks of work.
Camp Shows is providing dis-
abled Veterans Administration hos-
pitals with a new "live- show
every three weeks. It employs 130
entertainers of 28.000 miles.
was produced successfully.
"The Leading Lady" is a story
of the theater at the turn Of the
century. Miss Gordon's husband
Gerson Kanin, will direct.
HEAT RAISES ROAD
CLARKSDALE, Mo. I UP) —It
got so hot here that it raised the
road. George Argus of the state
highway department reported that
heat raised the paged half of state
highway 6 about a foot. Traffic
was detoured to the oiled half of
the road.
The oldest medical weekly in Internal
America is the New England Jour-






Included are 72 variety acts, 15
concert artists and a cast of actors
playing the comedy "John Loves
Mary." Twenty-nine of the 72 acts
are "standards" that regular find
employment in the country's best
theater and night clubs.
The entertainers claim they
have found a new type of a re-
viewer in making their rounds, a
type as critical as the most ex-
acting Broadway rofessional. Those
critics are Veterans Administration
medical men and special service
officers who attend each show and
reortport act by act, on the job
Camp Shows is doing in tailoring
its performances to the needs of
the disabled.
The hospital audiences espe-
cially like acts full of visual appeal
and comedy. Some of the acts in-
volved are Joe and Jane McKenna,
the Kemmys, McFarland and
Brown, Jack Waldron, Sam Hearn,
Jack Powell the three Swifts, Al-
berta Hunter and Phyllis Colt.
The resent troupes will begin
to be replaced in the fall by new
units. A talent pool is being creat-
ed now under the direction of
five prominent bookmakers for
Broadway houses—Sid Piermont,
Harry Levine, Danny Friendly,
Sammy Rauch and Harry Meyer.
and radio actor-director best
known as Henry Aldrich of the
air shows, is recruiting talent for
a new sort of unit that will pre-
sent materiai. written by hospital-
ized veterans. The material will
be chosen from hundreds of en-
tries submitted in a recent contest.
Ruth Gordon has decided that
she will play She, leading role in
her own play, "The Leading Lady,"
when Victor Samrock and William
Fields present it in the fall.
In 1945, after she had finished a
long run in her first reduction
play, "Over 11," Miss Gordon an-
nounced that she was going to re-
tire from acting. No one seemed
to take that to seriously, although
it was easy to understand that she
might feel like a long vacation
after 30 years of such work.
Meanwhile, she continued to
write and her second play, "Years























North Fourth Street Telephone 55
•
RESOLUTION
TO THE TOBACCO GROWERS OF THE
 WESTERN
DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY:
WHEREAS, The Directors of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association realizing the great need of
government help in the form of loans in the marketing of
tobacco; and
WHEREAS, These loans have proven so beneficial to
the tobacco growers over a period of years in the past; and
WHEREAS, We feel that these loans are absolutely
essential in the future; and
WHEREAS, we feel and know that our Congressman
from the First District, Noble J. Gregory, has rendered
invaluable service in securing these loans; and
WHEREAS, He has always been ready and willing at
all times and under all circumstances to give his time and
ability in securing these loans. He has never failed to meet
with any Committee or to go at any time and render as-
sistance and we feel that his help will be needed in the
future.
Therefore, Be it resolved, By the Board of Directors
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association
assembled on this date: August 3, 1948, that we endorse
his record as Congressman and recommend him to the to-
bacco growers.
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niv•WS C.S held it5.. regular
monthly meeting at the First Meth-
uchst Church Tuesday .afterntxxn at
3 o'clock.
Mrs A F Dore president. pre-
sided over the routine business ses-
sion. Mrs Shelby Hadden led the
devotional period and the song.
-Sweet Hour of Prayer- was sung
by the group.
Mrs. Bur,' gave an in-
teresting discussion on -Prayers of
the Early Church" and Mrs. Car-
ter Whitnell closed the meeting




On Sunday. Aug. 1. a picnic was
held at the Coy Park in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fain .ef Hous-
ton. Texas. Friends and relatives
met at the park after attending
church services. A bourtiful _din-
ner was served at :he n,.on- hour.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fain. Hous-
ton. Texas. Mr. and Mrs 0. L.
Cain Sr. and sons. Jack. Fred and
Larwijs. Mr and Mrs J A. Parks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palmer Sr
Mrs. Amondus Cain and daughter.
Lola. Mrs. T. D. Harris and daugh-
ter. .Malvena
Mr. and Mrs? Charlie Cain and
son. Jerry. Mr. and Mis. Paul Cun-
ningham and sons. Ted and Zane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ray and sons,
Rob and Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Cain and chddren. Joe and Janice
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cain Jr. and
son. Dan. Mr. and Mrs Edwin Cain
- and children. Larry and Edwina.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cain and chil-
dren Sondra. Max, and Gene. Mr.
I and Mrs. W. A. Palmer Jr. and
! children. Billy and Patricia. Mr
I and Mrs. W. L. Parr Jr. and son.
Barry. Mrs. Theron Riley ond sons.
Dwaine and Glenn of Memphis.
Tenn.. and Miss Faye ?el:Kinney of
Detroit. Mich.
Afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Graham. Mr and Mrs.




WELLINGTON. N. Z. (UPI—De-
scendants of !he mutineers of the
Bounty are to be given their first
official school teacher and school
on Pitcairn Island.
The teacher is A. W. Moverley
of New Zealand. The school is a
pre-fab being sent from the United
Kingdom.
Moverley will be accompanied
by his wife and 19-year-old daugh-
ter.
John Adams. one of the original
mutineers. was the island's first
school teacher. Since then, educa-
tion has been an intermittent af-
fair.
Moverley said he understold
there were about 24 children, be-
tween . the ages of 6 and 16. He
said he would take them to what-
ever standard they were capable
of.
The city of Scchtsbluff. Neb . is
socalled as one worcisathe county of





Just a word of introduction for Elwood Gordon,
former county court clerk of this county, and a
member of our official family, who is a candidate
for U. S. Representative from this district.
Since most of the undersigned have served in
the Court house with him, we feel that we are in
a position to recommend him as being a self made
man, with great ability, honesty and integrity.
Frankly, we believe him to be one of the most out-
standing young statesmen of our day. He is of the
people and for the people, and if elected we be-
lieve he will make a Congressman for which the
people of the First District will be justly proud.
We therefore respectfully solicit your vote and
influence for Mr. Gordon
Trusting that we may be able to reciprocate this
favor, we beg to remain,
Your friends and neighbors,
11MInc9S.land, C1rcarC71c.erTit
o n y oo
Super vendent
A(r4(r-lur farA rook?, a er
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Distributed by United
Lotus Ames wives in New
Orleans to begin work on her
first assignment with th? Narco-
tics squad of the-IFILI. Posing
as Rosa Kirkman. runaway from
• New York nightclub. she is
hired as an entertainer by the
fabulous Chloe Duval, owner of
Gallatin Street's Cafe Duval It
Ils here that Lotus expects to pick
up information on how dope is
smuggled in through the water-
front.
CHAPTER FIVE
AS LCYTUS AMES stood wait-
ing for her cue, all the
myriad sounds of the Cafe Du-
val rose to assault her strain-
ing ears.
The brittle clatter of bottles and
glasses and the hearty, ribald
laughter of Josephus. the barten-
der. as be joked with the sailors
and their ill-clad, under-nourished
women. .
There was something intriguing
and mysterious about the babble of
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
—too good for the Cafe Duval.
Someone weal take you away from
me."
Lotus mingled with the crowd
then- and they welcomed her with
generous praise and equally gen-
erous offers to buy tier a drink.
They were a tpugh. outspoken class
of men, quick to engage in a tight
and as quick to make friends. She
kept her esti open, but most of the
talk seemed to be of hilarious ad-
ventures during shore leave or
tales of ships and tyrannical skip-
pers.
While she was listening to a gar-
rulous dockhand. Mamselle came
and joined them. She remainee
standing however, her brightly
carmined fingers resting on the
worker's shoulders as she joked
with him.
A waiter appeared suddenly at
Lotus' side and handed her a note:
"Your voice deserves a more ap-
preciatire critic. Won't you -toin
our party?—an Admirer.-
Lotus eyed the waiter. "Who
gave you this?"
Then the lights dimmed; the piano player made a quick
sharp gesture and she stepped out into a
circle of blue light.
bound—the oaths and high-pitched
glggles--something that beckoned
-to her as she stood there in tier
giddily sparkling sequins with a
creamy magnolia blossom thrust
into her dark hair.
Then the lights dimmed. the
Piano Player made a quick. sharp
ligature. and she stepped out into a
circle of blue light.
Before her was a maze of faces,
the brawny, ruddy. muscled faces
of seams and stevedores, the too
heavily rouged masks cf their girls
the anxiously smiling visage of
Mamselle herself and the bored.
amuse-me-If-you-can expressions
, of a well-dressed group who were
I obviously here on a lark.
A low chord surged from the
piano and in her golden. throaty
4ontralto Lotus poured forth the
deeply haunting refrain of a mod-
ern ballad.
As she sang, the laughter and
the chatter died, until at the sec-
ond chorus they were listening
raptly and the last poignant note
wail greeted with stomps and wills-
des Again and again they de-
manded more, until finally Chloe
Duval drew Lotus aaide, at the
same time wiping away a senti-
mental tear.
"Ah Rosa. you have a good voice•
"The gentleman in the lathe
suit."
There was deference in tis tone_
He was a wiry little Frenchman.
and in the manner of his race ne
gesturely sharply pointing his old-
fashioned goatee in the direction
of the table Lotus hao observed
earlier in the evening. It was obvi-
oue that he had been well tipped.
As she thanked nun and turped
back she was amazed to see that
Chloe Duval had picked up the
note and was studying it. While
her eyes moved along the words
they seemed to harden until they
acquired the cold_ bright gleam of
obsidian. The powder-caked lines
around her mouth deepened,
weel go weeth you," she an-
nounced.
"Hey." the stevedore protested
neavtiy. "Not taking this little lady
away. Mamselle. just when I'm
get tin' to know her!"
Chloe shot him a disarming
smile. "Shell be back. Busiaess
before pleasure leetle one."
Lotus stared at her. "Is some-
thing wrong, Chloe?"
THE long fingers tightened on
R tier shoulder. "Come," was all
Chloe said.
They moved across the room "I
weel tell you later. Rosa," Chloe
explained. "I deed not want to talk
before that beeg ox."
As they neared the table, a
young man in a white linen suit
stood up. When he saw that Chloe
accompanied Lotus like a battle-
ship accompanying a smart. sleek
cruiser. his thin lips quirked in
amusement.
"You are taking no chances with
this one, are you. Mamselle?"
Chloe found no humor in the re-
mark. "Rosa is new to my city. I
am anxious that her first impres-
sion will be a pleasant one."
She strewed the word my, Lotus
noticed.
The young man chuckled appre-
ciatively. evidently understanding
her emphasis. His clear blue eyes
slid over Lotua then widened in
pleasure. as though he had indeed
made a valuable discovery.
"Since Mamselle isn't going to do
the honors. may I introduce my-
self? Miss Kirkman—I am Stacy
Corbin."i '
paused momentarily, as
though that were all she needed
to know to place him immediately.
then rather superficially he intro-
duced the other members of the
party, two young women and three
men. He drew up chairs. and Lotus
and Chloe sat down.
Lotus found herself wondering
how the two women had been per-
suaded to come here. They were
obviously well bred and refined.
Inwardly, she smiled in secret
amusement at what they might be
thinking of her. But their curious
stares were not unfriendly.
wanted to compliment you
personally." Corbin said now. "You
have a delightful voice."
"It's my first evening here. I'm
glad I pleased you."
He turned to Chloe Duval.
"Where have you been keeping this
songbird. Mamselle?"
"Where other predatory birds,




exposing a gleaming row of
excellent teeth. "So you haven't
forgiven me yet?"
"Eeet ees of no consequence"
"Mamselle' is still blaming me
for the loss of Cherry. tier last
singer." he explained to the table
at lame. "I was Inadvertently re-
sponsible for her running away-1
Introduced tier to a sailor and she
found salt breezes more invigorat-
ing than shall we say.thephrenefic
atmosphere of the Cafe Duval?"
Scenting a dispute the others
-miled. "You should reward Stacy.
MamseUe." one of the men said.
-Cherry's going made a place for-
Miss Kirkman."
"Perhaps. if I can keep her
here." Chloe shot Lotus a warns
look. •
"Ah. yes. if you can keep her"
Corbin stared at Lotua quizzic-
ally -There .was genuine ability
behind those high notes. You've
had real musical training, haven't
you Miss Kirkman?"
"A little." LAWS admitted cau-
tiously. "but there are hundreds
of girls with mediocre claasical
voices. The competition is too stiff."
"Sou hear that Mamselle?"
Stacy Corbin demanded. "You had
better keep her under lock and
key. or I'll run off with her my-
self."
"Eef you do, you weal 'regret it,
mon amt."
Corbin laughed, "Ls that a
threat?"
"I do not threaten. Monsieur
Corbin—I act."
The conversation between the
two aas carried on in a light ban-
tering tone, yet beneath it Lotus
sensed an undercurrent of strong
antagonism.
(To be continued,
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious;
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs Willie Ds-ekes' is visiting her
brother. Sam F. fitacemb, and fam-
ily, in Lexington, Tenn • this week.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley will
return tins week-end from Harris-
ville. Mich_ where they ale visit-
ing with their daughter.
• •
Raymond Hargrove and family,
who a few months age. aent to
Henderson. Ky., e• intake their
home, have moved back to." their
home on. Murray Route 2.
• •
Ledford Cunniagham has return-
'd to Detroit after a month's visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Cunningham. Kirksey.
' • •
Mrs. Marvin Fulton 'is convalesc-
ing from a two weeks' illness.
• •
Tr.e little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harlan Hodges of the Swann
Density, and the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Faurot. also of the
Dormitory .are rticevering for a
recent illness. as.• •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beckett.
daughter and family, Mr. and Mn.
Jas. Hall_ of Louisville, me spend-
ing their vacation on Kentucky
Lake, are visiting friends in Mur-
ray. 'Mrs. Beckett is the former
Miss Lena Pitt, formerly of this
city.
Mr Beaman's sister. Mrs. Luther
Jackson. and Mrs Eke-imam"; sis-
ter. Mrs. Homer Williams. and
family.
. Edgar BP:AM:111 and family of Pa-
ducah were here yesterday. visiting
Mrs. "Eat" Huie is in Chicago
this week attending a floral school
asseciation. •
S.
Joe Berry wilt-go el Syracuse.
N: Y.. this weekend, by motor, to
return with .his wife and daughter,
who have been visiting her parents
for two months
East Almo News
Linn Dale Lawrence .of Padu-
cah will leave this week for De-
troit. Mich, to visit his uncle, Mr.
Ed Manning and family arid to
seek employment.
Kentucky Tiller really mijeyed
reading the Mountain View . news
of last week. We especially en-
joyed the reprint irem a Fort
Smith. Ark. newspaper 'concerning
Rev Braxtan B. Sawyer visiting
the Holy
Mr. and Mrs. Arviri Hill cod chil-
dren of near Shiloh visited his pa-
rents. Me and Mrs. Gideon Hill
neir breaks Chapel. last Sunday.
: Mr. and Mrs. Delon Joyce ;1 Pa-
ducah visited hi a aunt Mrs. Ches-
ter ji)unn and Mt, l)tinn of Van-
cleave last Sunday. The y also
visited his aunt M s. J. M. Elkins
and Mr Elkins ne Aline -
Mr. •and Mrs Edwaid Duncan
TOUCH OF THE SEA —
Smartly tailored, this day-
time blouse designed by
Cobert features a sailor-
type collar falling softly
over the shoulders and bil-
lowy bracelet-length sleeves
snugly cuffed to fit the arm.
Cash in Can Rewards
Boy Fishermen
PERU, Ill. IUPI---AII 11-year-old
uncle took his 13-year-old nephew
fishing and returned with the big-
eest catch of the season, $100 in
musty U. S. currency.
Carl Day, 11, and his nephew,
-Jimmy Day. 13, needed a container
for worms. They found an old to-
bacco can along the banks of the
Illinois River. -
Crammed into the can were six




uctors who venture into down-
town Loa Angeles are going to
wear badges. The boys just aren't
safe in the big city.
Van Heflin, making Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer's "Act of Vio-
lence** on location near the city
hall, was arrested and kept off the
set. Two other policemen sent for
a patrol wagon for actor Barry
Krueger.
Heflin. dressed for his role in the
dramatic movie, was unshaven,
disheveled, stained and dirty. He
had changed clothes in a portable
dressing „room parked on the street
find v.as's waiking toward the set.
-A policeman took one look it
me," said Hefflin, -and figured I'd
Auok better inside a patrol wagon."
Happily. director Fred Zinnernann
arrived to rescue him.
That same night Kroeger, re-
cently arriyed from ,New York
took a break between scenes to
sightsee in old Olvera Street. Two
plainclothes detectives stopped
him.
I and childreu were visitors In theSundsy. ,
Miss Pauline Hill and brithers.
Leonard and Franklin of .Bethel
spent lest weekend with . their
grandmother, Mrs. Amanda Dun-
can and attended church services
at Independence.
Mr. and Mrs. Huie Duncan &FRI
twins of Dexter were visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Budl
Duncan near Shiloh Saturday
night. ,
We are glad ta her that Mr
Johnnie Ramsey is beater.
After attending prayer meeting
last Sunday Mr. and Mes. Otrie
Dixon and son Harold visited her
mothea Mrs. Lucy Sprages near
Almo. • •
Mrs. Rhoda Chambers who has
been living with her sister .Mrs. J.
M. Elkins and Mr. Elkins has
moved le Paducah to make her
home with her sen A. L. Chamber 
andand grandson J. C Chambers,
Rev. J. I. Leiee of Cairb. Ill.
preacaed at the Church 0: Jesus
Christ last Sunday. We enjoyed
his good messagS:
Rev. John Holland Of Benton will
preach at the aabor next Saturday
night 'the 7th' and Sunday After-
noon at .. 2 o'clock. Every one is
invited to attend these tees/ices.
•131o. Holland is a good speaker.
-Kerniticke T•Ile
Office for Food and hid Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
ega4se Wisai., Save Mec.i.1 Save he Peace!
Chicken goes a long way in this
chicken salad that's just the thing
for a Sunday picnic — when the
family takes to the open air.
Our salad uses succulent chicken
pieces — few enough to keep cost
low — plus celery for crispness and
hard-cooked eggs for extra protein.
The chicken conies from a stewing
hen—now one of our plentiful foods.
Picnics are no fun if there's too
much work in preparing the food.
So let's take buns to toast outdoors
instead of making sandwiches.
Or if there's no picnic stove
where your're going, take Vienna
bread, sliced and spread with onion
butter and warmed in the oven.
Wrap the bread well and it will
keep warm quite a while. It's good
cold, anyway.
CHICKEN SALAD
cups cooked elikkes. cut is pieces
Salt, pepper
e•p sweet pickles. sliced
1 cup <tier), rot In pieces
2 luird-esoktd egg.. sliced
Cooked dressing
Lettuce
Mix liehtly all the ingredients with the
cooked dressing. Chal ; nthee In • howl
lin...1 with lettuce, garnish with egg and
pickle slices.
Pea Soup Ala Thermos
Chicken Salad, Lettuce Cape




FOOD TIPS: Your 1948 picnics
should be conservation outings.
Food is too costly for wasted left-
overs.
So take the kind of food that you
can use at home the next day if
there are remainders. Buns instead
of sandwiches are a good bet since
buns will do for other meals.
If you do take sandwiches,
choose bread and butter axles. Let
the family spread the IL. rigs. You
can salvage bread and butter sand-
wiches for another day.
And if there are young child: es:—
and they're the picnic-lovers al the
family—it's a good idea to serve a
hut vegetable. But for the children,
avoid the highly seasoned foods
that sometimes go to picnics.
A pressure cooker is a happy idea
for a picnic — if there's a picnic
stove. A hot dish is ready in a
jiffy and the hungry picknickers





"One of them thought my face
was familiar." Krocger said. "He
said I looked like one of the' want-
ed photographs back at head-
quarters."
Kroeger's driver's license anad
other identification were back at
the dressing room. So the detec-
tives called the wagon.
"But I was lucky," he said. "The
driver had seen me in "The Iron
Curtain.'
-I'm just glad that by a chance
in a million I had aimed my gun
back to the prop man. If I had
that. I'd still be explaining at
headquarters."
The TOWIC ran into Mere trouble
when It moved down to Santa
Fe freight yards for scenes with a
moving train. Producer William
Wright, Arrived late, couldn't get
past the gate.
The guard was on alone, and he
refused to leave his post unguarded
while he went to check on Wright's
admission. The producer waited
40 minutes Vtii a railroad worker
leaving his job went back to call
someone from the cempany.
That decided the question. From
new on, location companies wear
-badges.
-
You may not r tire 2:w y aften.
hutathere are 50 000.000 $100 _bills
in circulation in the United States.
Latest canna figures show there
are 17.000 moie women in Vera'se
zuela than men.
• a • a ateald—
BETTER MOUSETRAP HAS
ITS POINTS AT THAT
1,
BURLINGTON, Vt. ill. P._
When you hear a fisherman around
these parts say. to be a kid
again," you'll know he's thinking
longingly of Potash Brook.
Stocked. with 600 brook trout,
the stream has been giveri over to
the exclusive use of children.
Adults are 'banned, unless they're
serving as supervisors for their
Young lsaak Waltons.
Sometimes that's oecessary. On
the opening day the children began
trooping in to fish at 5 ism. Eighty-
two were on hand, some only four
years old.
•
FORT WORTH. Tex. (UP—
Eight years ago W. A. Uttz caught
his finger in a meuseatrap. Today
with Ding Crosby's aid, he. has
done something about it.
Uttz perfected the trap and sent
mouse trap. The six-inch strjp of
pressed aluminum has saw-tooth,
'tapered jaws operated by a
sprang lever that permits disposal
of the catch. Untouched by human
hands.
Uttz perfected the trap and sen
it to Crosby's California aeaearch
foundation, a clearing ''hause for
gadgets. The foundation approved
the design, sold the patent and





Hogs which are kept cool during
the summer months eat better.
gain faster and put on
less cost.
The Minnesota highway depart-
ment has ruled illegal the "wolf-
type" whistle horn for jalopies.
Social Calendar
Thursday, August 3
The Business and Professional
Women's group of the First Chris-
tian Church will meet at 7•30 with
Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr. Miss Mar-
garet Campbell is leader.
Young Matrons Group, Miss Judy
AUbritten, leader will meet With
Mrs. Henry Fulton, Main street.
\I TIME
7 6 5 
4 10 see zslicuil
VARSITY THEATRE
"Tarzan's Secret Treasure."
(1 Hr. 20 Mina
weight at Feature Starts: 1.00-2:40-4:25-6:104
7:55-9:40.
int* ITV TONIGHT




THAT WILL DOUBLE YOU UP
She leads a Double to Life.
WITH LAUGHTER,
PATRI; P,NurS Lt.., • viRGINIA FIELD
WALTER Aga • PffiGY W000
...WW/LAWZelZ,Z1/7.6',71,ZMZ/Vr.112.4,72,,Z 
•••
A Blue Ribbon for "GROOMING"
. . . CAN BE YOURS! Just send your
clothes here for SUPERIOR Cleaning. We
excel in quick, careful cleaning. We take
a personal interest in your clothes.
Superior laundry,Cleaners
108 North Fourth Phone 44
















































































WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1948
For Sale
2,4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery, Murray, Ky. Telephone
336-J. A9c
LADIES USED SILK DRESSES, 5
for $1.00, postpaid; imperfects, not
• sized or pressed; mail orders only.
Send your dollar today to Good-
will Industries of Kentucky, 214
South 8th Street, Louisville,
Ky. A7c
PIANOS--New spinet, any finish,
as low as $48500 with bench. Guar-
anteed used pianos as low as
$135.00 and up. Free delivery any-
where-Harry Edwards, 808 So.
4431. A3c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
18:30, rain or shine. $2.90 if agey
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell. anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., klopkinsville.
Ky.
RUMMAGE SALE on Phonograph
Records. Two for the price of one.
Over 150 s elections of popular,












OPEN UNTIL 7:00 P. M.
rat
•III•••••
- THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE-1938 Chevrolet 2-door FOR SALE-Five acres-"Baptist
Standard. Good condition. Also Picnic Grounds" on Chestnut St-
good used boy's bicycle-Otis Mag- adjoining College Stadium. Call
ness, 1621 Farmer Ave., Murray, owner, phone 181. A6p
Ky. A4p
FOR SALE-Pre-war saddle. Good
as new-R. L. Wade, 1616 Mein.
Tel. 202. A4p
1940 MERCURY FOR SALE OR
TRADE for pickup truck. See this
car at Greenfield Electric Service,
101 E. Main, from 8 a.m. till 5
P.m. A4p
FOR SALE-Good used baby buggy.
See Mrs. James Payne at Five
Point., or call 636-M. A4p
FOR SALE-Elberta peaches, $2.50
bushel. Bring containers - J. W.
Coles, 4 miles on North Highway.
Phone 949-M-2. A4p
ROUGH LUMBER-Closing out all
lumber on yard. Regular prices.
Free delivery anywhere in county.
Approtimately 100.000 feet-John
A. Nance, New Concord, Ky. A4p
FOR SALE - 5-room house with
basement and attic, on two acres
of land. Two good cow stalls, corn
crib, garage, hen house, good wov-
en wire fence-S. H. Billington,
second house from Johnson's Gro-
cery on Concord Road. A5p
FOR SALE-Elberta peaches, $2.75
bushel, you furnish containers;
$3,00 I furnish containers-Lloyd
Henry, Hazel Highway. A5p
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Practical-
ly new Whizzer. heavy duty mo-
tor bike-West Kentucky Electric
Co. N. 4th St. A5p
FOR SALE - Kalamazoo electric
stove. Used 7 months. Reason for
selling, leaving town. Other house-
hold furniture-G. C. Smith, phone
455-W. A5p
FOR SALE-Practically new West-
inghouse Deluxe electric range.
Phone 625-J. A6p
FOR SALE-Table top oil sieve.
Practically new. 211 North 5th,
# phone I0'75-R. A6c
PUBLIC AUCTION
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1948
2:00 P. M., Rain or Shine
All Fixtures and Equipment of the
COLLEGIATE INN
1314 West Main Street, Across from Murray State College.
Formerly Operated by Lloyd Allbritten
FOLLOWING WILL BE SOLD:
Practically new. 6-foot FISCHMAN SODA FOUNTAIN. Stainless Steel.
Made to comply with Pure Food Law. Cornolete. Guaranteed.
2-Unit SILEX COFFEE MAKER. Stainless Steel.
ELECTRIC MILK SHAKE MIXER.
MARBLE BACK-BAR. with 3 1-2 by 7 foot Mirror. Wall Cabinets be-
neath.
3 MARBLE TOP TABLES with CHAIRS.
4 TABLES. Marbleised Linoleum Top. CHROME TRIM. with CHAIRS.
5 other TABLES with WIRE-BACK CHAIRS.
2 MIRRORS. 2x6 feet, in Wooden Frame.
LARGE CIGAR CASE.
6-gallon COFFEE URN. Electric or Gas.
WIVE Commercial Gas RANGE. MAGIC' CHEF. with 225-gallon Gas
Tank.
MAGIC CHEF, 3-Burner Gas GRILL with CABINET.
1 Open GRILL.
MI-foot MeGRAY. DAIRY BOX. with KELVINATOR COOLING UNIT.
6-foot. 6-Compartment Gas STEAM TABLE, GRILL.
I Gas FRIALATOR DEEP FRY.
DICING MACHINE.
ELECTRIC MIXER.
4111 Dozen CUPS, PLATES, PLATTERS. GLASSES, PITCHERS. METAL
TRAYS. Also S I Wooden TRAYS.
FLUORESCENT LIGHT FIXTURES.
SILVERWARE and COOKING UTENSILS.
3 CEILING FANS and 2 EXHAUST FANS.
14 NAPKIN DISPENSERS.
MANY, ITEMS LISTED HERE WOULD BE IDEAL FOR YOUR LAKE




ft. No. 2 or better two inch pine
eenter-mateh flooring, 6 inches
wide, lengths 8' to 16'. Call Rob-
ert Butterworth, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. A5c
Notices
WE SPECIALlte en COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
OPEN FOR BUSINESS, 101 East
Main, Greenfield Electric Service.
Prompt service on radios, refriger-
ators, electric motors and all elec-
trical Appliances. Also electric
wiring. Phone 9134. A7p
IMPORTANT TO KELYINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed. at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co.. at once-Phone 587. tf
Services Offered
EXPERT WALL PAP/2/, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 19118-R-4. Tree esti-
mate. A7c
LET US PUMP YOUR CISTERN
and fill it with pure well water-
Hardy Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ken"-
tucky. A6p
STERLING MARINE COMPANY
now offers a beautiful steel hulled
model bow cruiser houseboat es-
pecially designed for inland lake
and river boating 35 ft. long, 95
H P marine eacine, Fully equip-
pedt, ready to go. Save $2,000 by
burfrig now. Write or call Sterling
Marine Co., 610 Realty Building,
Louisville, Ky. AlOc
I Wanted
WANTED TO A!NT--Small corn-
f ,rtable furnished apartment with-
in walking distance of College.
intact Avery Dixon, Ordway
Hall. after 7 p.m. I p
Loot and Fowl]
LOST 100 feet of water hose on
East Ham, Murray. Finder please
call Parker 1Mlo4ors. A5c
Far Rust
FOR RENT-Three-r,,..m apartment







In the past 30 years, the number
of allotments Navy personned have
asked the Navy to pay out of their
salaries has increased from 44.541
to 802,270 In the peak period dur-
ing the war. in December. 1944.
a total of 5,924.000 allotments were
being paid monthly by the Navy
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 3, 1948
Tittal head sold  951
Good Quality Fat Steers 25.00- 27.00
Baby Beeves 25:00- 30.50
Fat Cows 1900- 22.50
Canners and Cutters 10.00- 18.50
Bulls 15.00- 23.50
Milk Cows, per head 90.00-200.00
Best Spring Lambs 28.25

















United Press Sports Writer I
NEW YORK, Aug. 4 (1.715)-
They are saying around the Na- I
gional league today-again-that
Pistol Pete Reiser is through and
it is a sad blow to Brooklyn Dodg-
er pennant hopes that the arnica
and old bandages kid seems to
agree with them.
Pistol Pete really is in the dold-
rums. suffering from arthritis
which crtpples his throwing arm
and a balky collar bone which
handcuffs his wing and robs him
of his lightning speed afoot.





bat and I can't run." Reiser groans.
Handicapped as heis, it ̀ Is, sign-
ificant that Liie mese' nursing
Dodgers keep him around. This
despite the fact that he has ap-
peared principally as a pinch hit-
ter and owns a feeble .209 aver-
age for a mere 66 trips to the plate.
They hope he still will get going.
They realize that if he should, it
could mean the pennant.
Pistol Pete has come back be-
fore. One of the most unquench-
able figures in the game, he has re-
bounded successfully from four
near-fatal collisions with unyield-
ing outfield walls; resultant dizzy
spells; concussions; shoulder separ-
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ations; ankle fractures; skullings; I mits it.
a twisted back; sprained wrist; an!' That alone indicates Pistol Pete
operation, and_Yarbaus gashes, cuts,' may have reached the end of the
bruises and contlissions. road.
In Brooklyn4 ,two pennant win-
ning years of the last quarter:
century) it ras Reissr who was the
big 'gun. Without his in the lading
weeks of 1946 they blew it to the
St. Louis Cardinals. That happened
after Reiser suffered an ankle
fracture in the late stages.
-With him we would have tsci.i
it," Branch Rickey admitted.
It has been said before, probably
unjustly, that Reiser is a bit of a
hypochondriac. Cer.tainly most of
his tribulations have been far from
imagined.
In his first full year. 1941. he
was kayoed by a fast ball tossed
by Ike Pearson; drew a blackout
with his first charge into the wall;
sprained a wrist, twisted his back
and suffered a bruised heel.
But despite those troubles, Pete
led the Dodgers to the pennant in
what amounted to a one-man per-
formance. He won the batting
crown with .343 mark and led the
league in slugging percentage, runs
scored, total bases, triples and
doubles.
The next year he charged into
the wall at Sportsman's Park to
lose another decision, coming out
of it with concussion, a shoulder
settration and dizzy spells. During
three years in service the jinx
held, a tumble into a ditch hurting
his arm. • • *MI
Then. in i946 he tackled the wall
again, suffering a shoulder separ-
ation and the late ankle fracture
Which ruined Dodi 21' hopes. But
he tuiderwer4 an off-season oper-
ation and belted .309 last year to
help the Bums home again, de-
spite another crash into the wall.
But always, until now, Reiser
has fought his way back. His is
a flaming competitive spirit and
Pistol Pete's fault is that when he
goes, after a ball the park has no
bounds. The flesh has paid for
the strength of the spirit.
And ntys he is down again.
Counted out once before, after
that ruinous 1946 season. Reiser
disproszed the theory that he was
"through." Maybe hell make it
again, and maybe he won't. The
odds are -.against him and he ad-
Stiff Fines Proposed
For Smoking in Bed
ROCKFORD, Ill. 'Up) -The city
council is considering passing an
ordinance aimed at persons who
smoke in 1)4.
The proposal would subject a
person smoking a cigarette, cigar
or pipe in a'-careless, reckless or
negligent manner" and causing _a
fire to a fine of $50 to 8200. -
"We've had a lot of fires that
were caused by people smoking in
bed," said Alderman Alga Reese,
who introduced the measure. "We
think this ordinance will help stop
the practice."
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reser. ed - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5.45 a.m.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
m.s•assso rsmorsars-
flux;zr I 211.=2.....00NIONN• 1 
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Here's the way to farm
FASTER
Let us show you how to farm faster ... and better,
too . . . by demonstrating the Ford Tractor right on
your farm. We'll prove that, with a Ford Tractor,
you tan keep gaining on your work instead of getting
behind. You have no idea how notch time you save
with Ford Hydraulic Touch Controrof implements, the
•4-speed transmission and the many other advantages
of the Ford Tractor. Our service is also the best. So
how about asking us to bring
out a Ford Tractor and put on
a dentonstration? There's no obli-
gation. And we're sure you'll be
pleased. Just phone us and we'll
arrange a con•enient time.
Billingion-Jones Motor Co.
Incorporated
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ABBIE an' SLATS Homely Pursuit
YOU'RE EVERYTHING I WANT, CHARLIE.
BUT YOUR FACE 15 THE KIND OF A FACE EVERY
GIRL FALLS IN LOVE WITH. I JUST CAN'T
GOON-HAVING MY HEART
CAUGHT IN MY THROAT
EVERY TIME ANOTHER 7411;:t
GIRL SEES YOU
I CAN'T GO ON
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By Raebern Van Buren
IF I CAN GET MY NOSE BROKE,
A FEW TEETH KNOCKED OUT, AND
MAYBE A CAULIFLOWERED EAR
MAYBE SUE WOULD
LIKE ME-AGAIN-
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_______
WE DON'T NAFTA AW, LET'5 FORGET
STOP T' LOOK ABOUT THE MOON
AT TH' MOON- AND 5 TOP ANY-





















THE OLD LOOK AND THE NEW—Dr. F. H. Leitner, Austrian
Consul in New York, tells 5-year-old Email Mattesich that
somewhere between the traditional "old look" of her
Tyrolean c5stume and the dress she admires in the box,
there is a style of rags Emmi and the Consul are celebrat-
ing the initial shipment of 17 crates of supplies by the Save
the Children Federation to Austrian youngsters
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
ANNOUNCING
the opening of the
HAZEL PLUMBING SHOP




Noble Simmons : Paul Dailey
Telephone 25, Hazel, Kentucky
tan mai to slightly below. The Count . Folke Bernadotte. United bill 
is vying with the
except it is locally very dry vin 
Holy . ."it amid bitter Jewish , $10 ta,a as a most popular green-rainfall was generally adequate




bills in circulation, corn-
and too wet in parts of Webster, to
Grayson. Madison and Montgorn-
. ery counties The weather was gen
erally favorable for growing crops.
especially corn and tobacco. but.
locally in a few' western section.;





aged.).; p  o muchA,rainan 
toolittle sunshine. s a whole,
- I p.istures, forage crops, gardens.
corn ad tobacco have greatly im-
proved. Pastures range from fail.
to excellent. Some alfalfa, clove...,
lespedeza and grass hay of good
quality was made during the week
but in scattered southwestern dis-
tricts the hay cured badly or was
damaged by frequent showers.
- Gardens are mostly fair to good
and late potatoes, where planted.
are in fair condition. There was
considerable digging of early pota-
toes but the yield was only gener-
ally fair In the western fruit sec-
Owns. peaches and apples are fair
to good and picking and market-
ing of peaches are in progress.
Soy beans, where grown. range
from fair to good and boom,*
has become general. .Therejwas
still a little thieshing at/small
grains in a few scattered/Counties.
The prospects of a good corn
crop in Kentucky are excellent.
Early corn is generally good to
occasionally edw6ellent and it is
tly laid bi. It ranges from milk
to ntingt stage Later corn is
ge;fra good but occasionally
going to eastern Turkey to hunt ship atop the 16,915-foot mountain. 
fcaeirinagnditsin .last ycultitv;oatnisont.t isMroset.
for Noah's Ark He wants to make i
a model of it 
The adventurers hope to reach of at is in the tasseling stage and
'eastern Turkey next month Snow ears are beginning to form. To-Avery fashions ship a models for and ice cover Mt. Ararat most of b.cco is Very variable in rize even
the L'. S 'Naval Acadety here and , the year. Aver' explains, and it ,in the same section. However, itis known unofficially as commao- 1 has been decided that late August
fleet" But building naval ships in or early September would be the 
is mostly in fair to good condition, '
miniature has be gun to pall Avery best time for the search. 
blooming. " and considerable top-
ping. suckering and some primingwants to make :In authentic model Maybe Just a House are being done Same damage t••of the most famous ship of all— 
tobacco is resulting in a few cen-the one that Noah built, 
tral localities by wildfire and
I Avery has his passport ready rust, and in Graves County some
and plans to leave next month on tobacco was damaged by a hail.
an expedition which he says "has storm.
, been planned secretly for more
, than three years" , An "armed mob" scare at the
FOR RENT: ONE STAIRWAY—This sweeping stairway at
Grosvenor Square, London, is all that remains of a mansion
built in 1750. Most of the building wag destroyed by bombs
in 1942 and the rest of the structure—sans stairway—has
been demolished since then. No one wants to wreck the
beautiful stairway, so a house will be built around it.
•-•
•
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Current Weather and BERNADOTTE Holy Land.Bernadotte arrived in Jerusalem
Crop Conditions
in Kentucky BEGINS WORK ON 
jasterday from Amman, Trans-
... I
the. PERMANEN1' PEACEI will-
, Jordan. and spent me night in the
Mount Scopus area. virtually the
_United Nations -_sontrulled
week just ended averaged about 
. area in Palestine.
I The Swedish count entred the , he
Jew- I charges that Arabs were not living barAt.
that "there will be a day of rec:hk-
oning" for alleged anti-Jewh in-
cidents in Cairo and "%Other de-
privations and miseries to which
Jewish pi Arab_ countries have
been subject
-
Explorers Seek Petrified Remains
Of Noah's Ark on Mt. Ararat Peak
ANNAPOLIS. Md. . —Fred believe they have discovered the
Avery. a model shipbuilder. is petrified remains of the Biblical
Avery is reluctant to discuss the
expedition exeipt to say:
-There ha-V' e been a number of
reports that there is something
there.,,It could be Noah's Ark. pre-
served under the ice and snow all
Mirk Ark Is There 
,tbaeSe years and suddenly exposed
y an upheaval in the earth. Or for
' The explorers will head for MI all I know. it could be a house on
. Ararat. wheret the Ark is suiipaied top of a mountain."
• to have coin l• to Fest after the I But if it is the famous ship,
1 Great Flood. Avery hopes to be on hand to
Avery says the backers of the fashion the first authentic model
expedition have "good reasons- to of Noah's Ark.
San Francisco Naval Shipyard
recently turned out happily for all
concerned when str ion police
rounded up the "rioters"—ten Mar-
ines in undress uniform being dril-
led in extended -order maneuvers
under arms
Nations mediator, will meet
ish and Arab representatives here
today in an ettort lay the foun-
dation for permanent peace in the
up taillhe terms of the truce.
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe





WHIT WORTH FOR SENATOR
Wake Up Democrats!!
Don't Vote to Help Republicans
Win in November
The Bitter Factional Fight in Party
between the State Machine, Backing
Chapman and the Union Labor Group,
Backing Brown for the Senate is such
as to make it impossible to elect either
in November.
Democrats Everywhere Agree That ,
This Is True
If you want to help Barkley and the Democratic Party,
Vote and work for MILT WHITWORTH, the Free-Un-
bossed Candidate, a Veteran of World War II, with a
clean Public Record.








To The People of Murray
•
All We Ask is a Trial --- Compare With Any
Other Bread On The Market
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